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VISIONING OVERVIEW

“So much potential here in our corner of the city!”

Meeting Attendees by Statistical Neighborhood

Wellshire
Southmoor Park
U Hills
Goldsmith
Hampden South
Hampden
Kennedy
DTC
Outside District

Importance of SE Denver Amenities

- Recreation Center
- In-door Public Pool
- Parks & Golf Courses
- Trails
- Public Plaza
- Public Art
- Restaurants
- Farmer's Market
- Cultural Events
- Retail
- Office Space
- Affordable Housing

WALKABILITY & BIKEABILITY

The majority of participants say Hampden Ave, Colorado Blvd, Evans Ave and Yale Ave are not safe or walkable

“Complete streets would improve safety for everyone!”

Modes of Transportation

“Light Rail
Walk
Bike
Car
Bus

“We need safer bike and pedestrian connections!”

RESTAURANTS & RETAIL

64%
believe outdated strip malls and sprawling parking lots could be better used as social gathering places

“A Beer Garden, PLEASE!”

85%
think SE Denver needs its own farmers’ market

71%
desire local, family friendly restaurants with outdoor seating

“No more chains! We need a main street with local bars and restaurants like South Pearl St.”
**PARKS, TRAILS, & RECREATION**

49% of participants think SE Denver parks and amenities need updating and better maintenance.

Southmoor, Bible, and Eisenhower Parks are the most popular among participants.

68% find parks, golf, and trails to be the most important public amenities.

“We are so fortunate to have the High Line Canal AND the Cherry Creek Trail in our district.”

**SAFETY & NEIGHBORS**

On average, residents believe they are safe in their neighborhood...

40 community members signed up to be Block Liaisons with the Good Neighbor program.

And 58% believe crime is on the rise.

18% have noticed increasing traffic and more roadway congestion in the past year.

“Traffic is getting worse, especially on Hampden, Colorado, and I-25!”

**ARTS & CULTURE**

Desired Types of Public Art

- Interactive Art
- Fountains
- Murals
- Sculptures

Participants strongly believe public art and cultural events improve quality of life and encourage a sense of community.

**STREET AESTHETICS**

83% believe streetscaping and maintenance are important.

“Medians with landscaping would be pretty, slow cars down, and make crossing safer.”